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Nieboer Chosen
President of SW
DivisionofMEA MHpASpo,nsoring

Seniors Put On PIay Nov. ls

Alida Nieboer

Alida Nieboer was elected pres-
ident of the southwest division of
the Minnesota Edueation ,Associa-tion, at the Mankato Convention
held October 26. Miss Nieboer
will preside in this ofiice .for two
years. This division is one of
eight in the state; it includes
nineteen counties.

The new president's duties include
being the district delegate to the
National Education Association,
heading the executive committee of
five members. This committee has
general cha,rge of affairs of this
division, and preparing the program
for the biennial meeting. Miss Nie-
boer has seryed as representative to
the state delegate assembly and has
been in charge of development of
associations in this division.' In September of 1944 Alida Nie-
ber joined the staff of New Ulm
high school. Last year she taught
junior high English; this year she
has charge of orientation and the
Guidance Department. Not only
has she attended St. Cloud Teach-
ers College, from which she was
graduated, but she has also attend-
ed Duluth Teachers College, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and the
University of Colorado.

Music Departrnent
Prescnts Concert

This year, as has been the custom
for 6any years, the music depart-
ment of the New Ulm high school
will again present its series of Sun-
day afternoon concerts. The first
in this series will be presented Sun-
day, November 11 at B:80 p. m., in
the high sdrool auditorium. The
high school choir, the concert band,
and the girh'ensemble will partici-
pate in this concert. James Swen-
son will be featured as violin solo-
ist.

The program will open with four
selections by the 9E voice choir
condueted by Paul Heltne. The
first number by the choil will be
The-Parade of the lYooden SoI-
diers by Jessel. They will continue
with Nature's Praise of God-
Beethoven; and Oriward Christ-
ian Soldiers arranged by Simeone.

The girls' ensemple will then pie-
sent the following numtiers: The
Lass with the Delicate Air-Dr.
Arne-Stickles; Crawdad Song
[Southern Mountain Song] arranged
by Halry Wilson; aird' Alice
BIue Gown-Tierney-Frg5i.

Following this, the concert band
composed of ?? members and di-
rected by Paul Heltne will play
Kiefer's Special March by Kiefer;
and Landsighting by Grieg-Hen-

Carniztal Effects
Is Annual Theme

Bob Niemann, editor of the an-
nual, and ,the staff have been verv
busy these past few weeks. TheV
have met and organized various
committees who are getting the
year book rolling, but fast! The
theme chosen for the annual this
year will be a carnival influence.

At the class meeting of the sen-
iors on October 29, it was decided
to use the extra funds from the
class, dues for the annual. Other
ways oI rasrng money were also
talked about, but npthing definite
has, as yet, b€en decided upon. A
committee wad appointed to see
about class pictures which will
probably be taken any time this
year instead of a mad rush next
spring. This way the seniors can
be sure of getting their piciures in
the annual in time.

Two TB Contests
Twd contests, which New Ulm

High School students may partici-
pate in, have recently been an_
nounced. Both oJ these contests
are on the subject of tuberculosis
and are sponsored by the Minnesota
Public Health Association. The
purpose of these contests is to aid
in wiping out a disease which has
proven itself to be a deadly menace.
This is accomplished not only by
spreading information about T. 8.,
but also by making people aware
of the closeness of it.

The first contest is the annual
high school radio speaking project.
This is the fifteenth annual year
that this contest has been held.
During this time New Ulm High
School students have received honor-
able mention and even first place.
So you see it can be done. The
general theme of this year's contest
is "The Postwar Program against
Tuberculosis". There are two
divisions in the contest-the senior
and junior high being separated..
To enter this contest a person must
write a talk or essay of not less
than 400, nor more than 480 words.
One of the following angles rnay be
used for developing the theme: tU
The moderg campagin for early
discovery of tuberculosis [2] Educa-
tion-and the light against tubereu-
losis [3] How Christmas Seals fight
tuberculosis. fn each talk refercnce
must be made to [1] The tubereulin
tpst and ,{-ray [2] The tuberculosis
Christmai Seal and iti work. Ref-
erence material may be found in the
library and in Everybody's Hcalth
Magazine.

The seeond eontest is one that
New Ulm High School has not
participated in before. There is

ning. A cornet trio composed of
Kenneth Schroeder, Bob Stout and
Keith Reese will play, with band
accornpaniment, Les preludes by
Liszt.

After this there will be commu-
nity singing with band accom-
paniment. The audience will sing
Corne, Ye Thankful People.;
Shortin' Bread; When Johnny
Cornes Marching Horne; an.d
AuId Lang Syne.

James Swenson will play [with
baad accompanimentl a violirt solo,
Cavatina, by Raff.

Concluding this program, tI€
band will play three numbers, The
Crtrsaderts Overture-Buchtel;
Sernper Fidelis-Sousa; and The
Star Spangled Banner by Francis
Scott Key.

Noted Magician
To Entertain
NUHS Students

Loring Cambell, noted magician
and entertainer who will appear
November 72, has been a
magician since the age of twelve.
He made his first professional tour
for the Redpath Llj'ceum Bureau at
the age of nineteen, and since then
has made a long tour every year,
covering all of the forty-eight states,
Canada, and l\Iexico several tim:s.

Loring Cambell's progra-n is
"Rapid Fire Magic', sincc he pcr-
forms one triek after another in
rapid succession. Loring Cambell
is not only a magician but he is
recogSrized by other magicians as a
writer, inventor and an authority
on magic and its allied subjects.
He has written hundreds of articles
for the leading magazines and for
several years has written monthly
column for '.Tops" rnagazine.

Kathryne Cambell, assistant ma-

Burton Mahle, Eileen Esser
Portray Leading Characters ,

state eompetition, and the winners
in the state are entered in the na-
tional competition. This contest is
held in . collaboration with our
school paper. It is sponsored by
the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation and the Columbia Scholastie
Press Association. It is directed in
this state by the Minnesota public
Health Association. Students are
invited to submit articles on ..Tu-
berculosis Control is a problem for'all Nations" or on -the subject
"How Christmas Seals Protect the
Health of Our Community".

"The international theme of this
year's press project was selected,"
said E. A. Meyerding, executive
secrta,ry of the assoeiation, ,,to
bring to the attention of students
the fact that tuberculosis control is
not only a community or even a
national problem, but one whieh all
,nations must face. We hope that
in their research on the subject
tley will obtain a fine appreciation
of what the different nations have

Sutherland, Committee
Select Characters

Leading man in .,The Man Who
Came to Dinner" is Burton Mahle
with the ,part of Sheridan Whiteside.
All the major parts of the cast were
chosen two weeks ago by the play
cast committee and Ralph Suther_
land, speech director. The play is
to be given November 1b and. 16.

"The kids are working
hardr" states Suthy, ,.and I
think it's going to be a suc-
cegs.tt

Eileen Esser will have the lead of
ferninine characters, in the part of
Maggie, Mr. Whiteside's secretary,
Gloria Thiede is a chic movie star,
and Donald Fenske is an actor with
an actor's accent. Ha,rriet Stanley,
a crazy woman, is played by Jo
Ann Bushard. Bert Jefferson, own-
er of the town newspaper, is played
by Norwin Schultz. Charles Iferr-
mann acts the part of Mr. Stanley,
and Bon4ie Neuwirth acts as Mrs.
Stanely. Marvin Knutson and
Donna Kienlen will be the young
daughter and son of the Stanleys.
Miss Preen, Delores Fleck, is the
nurse of the play while Jim Swenson
is the doetor. Shbley Manderfeld
is the maid and Stanley peterson
the hanclyman. Curtis Zupfer has
the part of Banjo, and Mrs. Mu-
Cutcheon is portrayed $y Ruth
Church. Minnie Fluegge is Mrs.
Dexter.

Thelrna Muesing, student
manager, stated, ..Frorn all
prescnt indicatiens the play
is going to be well-worth
seeing.tt

Stage manager is Robert Nie-
mann, and Myra Bauermeister is
prompter. The rest of the staff
will be chosen soon.

The play cast committee, who
chose the cast, consists of Eileen
Esser, Delores Fleck, Helen Mon-
soor, Bob Niemann, Charles Riess,
and Norwin Schultz.

Attend the
GraphosGrapple

State'Patrolmen
Speaks to Juniors

'W'ednesday morning, patrolman
O'Toole outlined some safety
hazards and means of correcting
them to the juniors of the health
education class. Mr. O'Toole is a
patrolman of the Minnesota State
Highway Patrol. He covered the
area around New Ulm from 1982 to
1940.

O'Toole stated that the death toll
is much higher in Minnesota this
year than it was at the same time
last'year due to the lifting of gas
rationing and the speed limit with
no improvement in the tires or
other equipment of an automobile.

A great compliment was paid to
our school patrol, when we were in-
formed that it is one of the best in
Southern Minnesota and that no
accident has occurred while they
were on patrol.

Patrolrnan O'Toole also stated
that drunken and car€less driving
are two factors that are definite
safety hazards. A wa,rning was
issued to both pa,rents and students
when he explained that juvenile
delinquency starts in the home.

Niehoff Appointed
Editor 0f ''Eaglet"
' Mary Niehoff has been chosen as
editor-in-chief of the junior high
paper, THE EAGLET. Her assist-
aqt is Renee Reim. Mary and Re-
nee wene appointed to their positions
by Evelyn Larson.

The Eaglet will be a mimeo-
graphed copy somewhat similar to
the Graphos; published either once
a month or four times a year.
Iaculty adviser to the staff is Miss
Evelyn Larson, junior high English
teacher.

The staff includes the following:
Sports editor-Richard Niemann;
Assistant editor-Eugene Sandmann;
Sports reporters ane trilerb Schaper
an Elmer Rolof;' Corine Olsen,
Margaret Niehoff and Verna Stolt
will write on G. A. A. Music news
will be taken by Marilyn Lehman.
Other members of the staff are
columnists; Dorothy Rinehart, Ar-
lene Nyqirist, Yalerih Tims, Betty
Crone, Marlys Swanson, Gloria
Lindquist, Clara Pivonka, Jean
Gasner, Iris Wagner .and Lynn
Schmucker. Reporters are Dorothy
Carnpbell, Arin Rowe, pat Hartl,
Agnes Dietrich, aud Virginia Ty-
rrell.

All assignments have not been
given as yet.

Hear ye! Hear
Everybody corne! Did we
hear sornebody say TO
WHAT?? Why to the
GRAPHOS G.R,A,PPLE Of
course-You want an ex-
planation? WeIl, here it
is. The GRAPHOS stafi
is putting on its annual
dance and, they,ve given
it the title GRAPHOS
GRAPPLE-The jive will
be furnished by our own
Swing Band and it will be
held in the srnall gym.
The adrnission will be,30
cents per, 45 cents pdir.
So you see boys, jt would
pay in the long run to go
DRAG rather than STAG!
If you get what we
rnean-Anyway for a
change let's have a great
big turnout and for
heavens sake dontt be
baehful-Ask sorne beau-
tiful rniss for a date;
they aren't going to hick
you out of school for it!
Don't forget Novcrnber g,
in the emall gym.

'Antic Spring' Is
Sophs' Class Play
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"Antic Spring' a onc-act
play, has been choscn ar the
Sophomorc plqy, which ir to
bc prcaented in thc audi-
toriurn, before a rcnior high
audience during thc weck
before Thanksgiving Day.

The caat, consisting of
six, includea three boys and
threo girls, and will soon bc
chosen. Alice Steen, eopho-
rnore English teacher is the
adviser.

done in their efforts to conquer this
disease and what still must be done.

"There are no restrictions on
what the school publications may
carry on this specific theme. En_
tries may be editorials, artieles or
cartoons. Judging will be on ac-
curacy and clearness. This project

. is conducted during the Christmas
Seal Sale, , for it is this sale
which supports the tuberculosis
eontrol work of the National Tu-
berculosis Association and its 2,b00
affiliates in this country.',

If you plan,on entering this con-
'test, give yourentry to your English
teacher. It will then be published
in the Graphos, and issues of the
paper will then be forwarded to the
Minnesota Public Health Association
for judging.

Loring Carnbell

gician, has been associated with the
Loring Carnbell prograrn for four-
teen years.
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To the Students
IIow would you students like to be the poor

fish who is standing on the stage in front of
a lot ol mis-behaved and spoiled brats!

That's pretty sharp! But-you kids don't
listen to the well chosen words of the teach-
ers-so here it is straight!

A lot of you kids are the most ill-mannered
students anyone has ever had themisfortune
to perform for. Remember the "Golden Rule"
"Do lfnto Others as You Would Have Them
Do Unto You". This doesn't apply to all of
you, But if the shoe fits, Chum, put it on!

Windigo is the story of Indians who lived
far in. the north woods of Ontario. They
were haunted by superstitutious fears of evil
sptits. The most fearsome of these'spirits
is windigo who is supposed to turn people

into cannibals. Even the rumor of one is
enough to make the Indians'flee from their
homes. When Ann Jackman came back to
Fox Island from boarding school the Indians
were in a panic. One young Indian,a friend
of the Jackmans, was believed to have been

conjured into a windigo and had disappeared.
Ann and her brother Philip undertook to find
him. They discovered that they had to deal

with a white trader whose unscrupulous
schemes added to the dangers of tbejourney.
Through this story, by Kathrene Pinkerton'
runs the warm family life of the Jackmans
and their sympathetic understanding of the
Indians, who are their friends.

Sandy is the story of a seventeen-year-
oid, very-much-of-a girl of today' She is

lovable, loyal, and light-hearted; but not
always level-headed, for this reason there are

a lot oi tangles to be straightened out. She

has been brought up by an aunt to whom she

is devoted, but she has no large family to
pamper her. She takes herself more serious-

ly, whether she is falling in love, waiting on

tables or any other of the varied occupations
that take up her time while she is trying to
find what she wants to do in the world.
Her summer ends in somewhat of a surprise
for her and promises well for the other wom-
an to be.' This book is written by Elizabeth
Gray, author also of such books as Maggy
Macintosh and Adarn of the Road.

Flying Leatherneckr is a Marine history
written by Marines, Richard G. IIubler,
Captain, U. S. M. C. R. and John A. De-
Chant, Captain, U. S. M. C. R. After com-
pleting his indoctrination course at Quantico,
Deck flubler was shipped to the South Pa-

eific on aviation duty. He observed Marines
under batTie conditions and began collecting
data on the exploits of the first American
World War II. His records were of daring

fliers and brave, capable men on gJound' IIe
then returned to W'ashington and was grant-
ed the right to write the full aecount o! Ma-
rine aviation in the Pacific. This book has

facts about Wake, Midway, Guadalcenal,
Munda, and the Gilbert and Marshall Is-
lanrls, which have all been great victories
for Ma,rines. Here in this book are fa,mous

and as yet unfamous Leroes, who all. con-

tributed to these triumphs. There are front-
line angcdotes, first-hand accountg of aerial
combat and ofticinl Marine Corps photo-
graphs. This is a book worth looking into.

Geometry
Is to much for me
It's lots to deeP for me to see

I'd like to be
Up in a tree
Not trying to see-
Geometry * * * *'

Pet Sayings
Charlie Herrrnann-ttFor the Puke

sake.tt
'Warren Epple-"Any insult will

dott.
Cleo Volinkaty-"Where is Dick."
Jerry Prahl-"Oh Darliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiing."
Orlene RavertY-ttPo You under-

stand it now??????????2?"
Betsy Von Bank-ttWhere are You

going now?????????2??-
Aileen Kirnler-"Gell".

t$!t, .I
Novcrnbcr 6, 19,15

Sights on Seniors
This issue's knowledge-owners is another

section of the senior class.
Phyllis Lewis is a dark-haired, blue-eyed,

goodJooking girl. Phyl works at "Eibner's",
so when you order a big dish of ice cream she

might bring it to you. Phyl likes to bowl
and go roller skating. Around school a
chief interest of hers is playing in the high
school band.

Miss Hein could hardly keep us quiet in the
first aid, because we just had to interview
Lola Roth. Lola is a slim, blonde senior.
She can kick a mean soccer ball when she

doesn't fall down; and her chief ambition is
to become a iavorite A student of Mrs.
Franklin's. Mr. and Mr. Roth were blessed
with Lola on February 24,1928.

Jim Swenson, the violinist of the senior
class, .is from Lafayette. He was born on
April 22, 1928. Jim's favorite sport is
hunting, although he is a great fan of the
University's football games.

Charlotte Paa works at "Mac's" so when
you get hungry for a big juicy hamburger
with onions, just go to visit Charlotte;
she'Il make sure you get a big hamburger if
you're a senior. Charlotte is an important
character in the girls athletic association.
Charlottte is not too tall with very biack
hair. She would like to succeed in her steno-
grahpic course.

A famous aviator in NUHS [who in the
future we expect to fly to Mars is none other
than Robert Niemann. If you were wonder-
ing what happened to the chimney at the
municipal plant, it had the top of it knocked
off by Bob one night when he wasn't watch-
ing where he was going. Bob has blue eyes

and curly hat, which makes everyone green

with envy. IIe is a great sports enthusiast
and is plenty good.

See you in the next issue with more famous

seniors.

Ncr l;hn' l&arotl
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De ar Arnerica
Armistice DaY

, November 11, 1945

Dear Am.erica,l
It's a lot different from last Year,

isn't it? The boYs are coming home,
finallv.-some of them faster than
others, but theY ARE coming home!
Wait-Not all 

- of them.. Some lay
sleepins in the sunny valleYs of
Italv-"or the rolling plains of France,
BelEium. and Holland, where their
fath'er before them might also lay
sleeninE., Some, sleep in the Philip-
rri.res. -on the islandJ of Saipan, fwo
ii*u, and Okinawa. Others sleeP

with-their ships on the bottom- of the

But we do not weep for our brave
dead! Rather, we are Proud-Proud
of the sacrifice theY made. Never
mav we saY that theY died in vain,
no", that iheir fathers shed th-eir
blood to no avail in '18' Both died
so that their sons and daughters
might grow up in a world of freedom,
insiead of sli.very; where there is
o"""" and friendliness, instead of
Latred and war. All theY ask of
you Am.erica, is that You heeP it
free and peaceful!!

am

Cltit Gene !

,.H:az,el Cordes
Elaine Niehoff

Editor-in-Chief .......
Assistant Editor.
Assignment Etlitors:

Front Page.
Editorial Pagp. .

Sports Page.
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Assistant Sports
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Exchange .

Agriculture
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Chat Pat
Couple of the Week-Jack Pollei and

Kathy Kral.
****

Who's graduation ring has Tom Hayes got

on? She isn't from NUHS.****
, Wally Waibel-"I'rn'in love with
thc rnost beautiful girl in thc world.

Jcanne Forltcr-ttl like you toot
Wally. ****
Don Eichten-"I want to try on that zuit

in the window.
Clerk-"I am sorry' Ike, but you'll have to

use the dressing room.****
Methodirt Rcvicw
Sunday rnorning, Burton Mahlc

eang, "I Shall Not Parl Thie Wa-Y
Again" to thc dclight of thc con-
grcgation. ****i
Suthy-"You a,re late; my play started an

hour ago. Go in on tiPtoe."
Flecky-"Are they asleep already?"****
Helen M--"How long catl one live with-

out brains?"
Bonnie Neuwirth-"I don't know. How

old are you?" ****
At 8 p. m. when Ma was there-

they sat like this
At 9 P. M. she went uP tho stair-
They sat lihe thir
At 10 P. M. the coaat waa bare-
They satlikethis****

Kathy, how did You get Your nose

scratched-hmmm?* * * *'
Charles Groebner

Latin is a language
At least it used to be;
First it killed the Rornans .

And now its killing me.
r -* *- *

Elaine Siernering [rushing into li-
brary-.1 want to take 'The Life of
Caesar!"'

Miss McLaughlin-"l'M aorryt
but Brirtus beat you to it."

Pete Kraus-"Do you like hamburger
balls?"

Donna Krueger-"I don't know I never
attended one."

Robert Grathwohl-"Paul Sturrn
wae alrnost drowned last nite.tt

Arlo Becker-ttNo, How cornc?tt
Robert-"Tho pillow rlipped, the

bed eprcad, hnd he fell into thc
rpring.tt

***'|

Hi! Get out your red flannel, chicken,
cause it even'hailed' a little. Just think-
if I "was a boid" I could {y South lor the
winter.

A really t'super" picture was "A Million
and One Nights". Cornell TVilde just
makes me melt! That giant almost scared

me to death, and the scope and beauty of
the whole movie was delish! Did you notice
the glasses Phil Silvers had on.-Now where
have I seen some like them before-[Thelma?J
'Nuff said.

Seems awful nice to see that lanky, good

looking Bob Haynes roaming the halls again.
has quite a tatoo on his arm, too. Bob's

learning to be a ttgrease-monkey" at one of
the filling stations here in town.
Thoughts while slavin':

I kinda wish Bob Naumann, would shave,
just to prove to myself that he has an upper
Iip.

I wonder if Shirtey Miklas will ever be a
"one mgntt woman.

f wonder what it would be like, not being
twins!

Gee, I better stop wondering and get my
copy in-here comes , the editor with a
t'clinker hook".

In haste,
ShortY

THE GRAPHOS

{hat is this thing ealted fate? At the
Glencoe game, Jack Pollei kicked a long
punt which went out of bounds to hit Kathy
Kral on the head. ['nuff said]

****
Say'r Phyl Kraur, vhattr ro in-

tcrcrting in St. Jamcr?

*

*

Mr. Sutherland-"Why Joseph, whatts the
matter? Are you sick? You look so very,
very pale."

Dad Pivonka-"Why no, I just/washed
my face.

****
Charlotte Ulrich-"Dcan, I have to

take a joke to Englirh today."
Dean Conrad-"Thatts an easy

aesignrnent.tt
Charloette Urlich-"I'll say it ist

when youtre so handy.

.****
Wally Mau-"But sil, f love La Donna. I

cannot live without her.
Mr. Roepke-"Aliow me to pay Your

funeral expenses.t'

****
Miss Wuopio- [in Biology] "What's

that I ernell?"
Jean H.-"I opened the window

and sorne fresh air catne in.t'
++**

Mary Herrrnann [nervoue, e*-
. cit;dl-"It'e all .bver school."

Kenny Herzog-"1ryhat is?"
Mary Herrrnann-"The roof.tt

\
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Bagles Winils Up Season by
Defeatin€ Indians 69-13

Tucsdey, Novembcr 6, lltS

Nick Gets Look At'45
Material During Battle

The Sleepy Eye Indians were
forced to take it on the chin tr{riday
night when the New .Ulm Eagles
ran over them and won the battle
by the count of 69-13 at the Joha-
son tr'ield.

Sleepy Eye gained its only two
touchdowns in the second quarter
after the New Ulm thirds had
been put into the game.

Open Counting
New Ulm went right down after

receiving the ball following the
fourthdown Indian punt from'the
45 in opponent's ground, to a touch-
down, made by Jim Schnobrich.

Again the Eagles marched down
the field iu the first stanza of play
as Sleepy . Eye attempted a pass
from the Eagle 45, only to have it
intercepted by Herb Furth on the
20 and moved back a total of 11
yards. A run and a pass completed
the touchdown with Stan Martinka
carrying the ball over this time.

New UIm recovered a fumble on
the Sleepy Eye 18 yard stripe im-
mediately after the kickoff and on
the first down Stan Martinka went
over for another counter. IIe pass-
ed to Doe Furth for the point.

AJter a number of plays on the
Sleepy Eye 45 with New Ulm in
possession of the ball, the quarter
ended with New Ulm having a
first down on the Sleepy Eye 26, to
where Martinka had run.

Another touchdown eame in the
second quarter; immediately after
the opening, with Jerry Kraus run-
ning over on the seeond down.
The try for point was no good and
New Ulm was still leadrng, now by
the connt of 2*0.

Then the Indians came back and
held the ball'for a little bit to their
own 48 to lose it to the Eagles who
again went or rampage and moved
to a goal with Jerry Kraus running
from the 35. The point try v/as no
good. New Ulm 31, Sleepy Eye 0.

Indiang Gain Pointr
Sleepy Eye then took its turn at

scoriag and gained two goals before
the end of tLe quarter. The first
carne as the team morrcd down from
the 40 in its own territory to the
80 from where Bill Ibberson broke

rErt & 8Hrfl
JEWELERS

Retnember

Pat's Dry Cleaners
I doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 116

Make our storb headquartera
lor all your footwcat neede.

&hten's Shoe Slore

away for the first six-pointer.
A New Ulm fumble gave the ball

to the Indians and they i{r turn
went over again with a p4(s from
Solberg to Ibberson scoring. Gul-
dager ran the extra point with the
with the score coming to 31-13 for
the Eagles. Soon after the half
ended.

The Eagles took the kickoff and
fro/n their 30 they moved to the
Sleepy Eye 32 on one run and on
three more runs went over with
Jack Bloedl counting.

Sleepy Eye fumbled and gave the
ball to the Eagles by recovery.
The latter went over with Jerrry
Prahl carrying the pigskin this time
to bring the count to 43-13. ,

Boggrng down between the 30
and 40 yard stripes in their own
ground, the Indians punted to the
New UIm 40. The Eagles went
over for the eighth time in the game
on five plays. Henry Eckstein ran
the bxtra point following that
touchdown run by Marvin Rempfer.

The quarter errded with Sleepy
Eye having the ball on its own 36
on a fourth down with the Eagles
leading by the count of 50-13.

Fourth Brings Goals
In the fourth and final quarter

the Eagles' Frederick intercepted a
pass on the New Ulm 40 which soon
resulted in a counter being run
over by Khalil Mansoor from the
Sleepy Eye 40.

Sleepy Eye took the ball, made a
try to gain on their 38, did andthen
tried again on the 48. From here
"a pass was tried and it was inter-
cepted by Charles Herrmsnn lv66
skirted the sidelines for a touchdown
run of some 50 yards.

New Ulm by this time was lead-
ing by the count of 62-13 with
about half of the quarter still re-
maining to be played.

Sleepy Ran the kickoff from the
10 to the 15 and then moved all
the way to.the 42, still on their own
ground, to be forced back ten
yards where Solberg iumbled, New
UIm recovering. On the first
down play llerb Furth went'ove!
for the qoal.

A pass from Martinka to Pollei
completed the extra paint and
New Ulm was leading by the score
of 69-13. and ending the game.

Starting lineups:
New Ulm Pos. Sleepy Eye

H. Furth
C. Pfeiffer
H. Eckstein
C. Herrmann
J. Bloedl
D. Eichten
R. Niemann
J. Pollei
J. Prahl
S. Martinkq
J. Schnobrich

First Downs

LE
LT
LG
c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Zirninerman
W. Philipson
C. Simonsen
R. Sehwint
R. Forsythe

D. Simonsen
D. Appel
K. Lyslo

H. Guldager
R. Sqlberg

W. Ibberson
NU SE
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DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store end
School Records

The tournament closed our soccer-
ball season for this year. In the
first game the juniors played th.r
sophomores with a winning score of
2-0. The winning kick was made
by Gene Schueller. The winning
juniors bettered the gallant stniors
by 4-0 score. . Doris Jutz and Rose-
mary Christian maCe the points.

The champion junior team
consisted of Gene Schuller, Patty
Tierney, and Charlotte Ulrich,
Kathy Kral, Audre Woebke, Char-
lotte Conrad, Doris Wersel, Thelma
Muesing, and Phyllis Kraus.

Captains were elected for each'
class. For the sophomores Elaine
Siemering was elected, Eugenia
Forster for the juniors, and JoAnn
Busha,rd for the seniors.

In the fym classes the gals a"re

rnarching and doing calisthenics
this six weeks. Tbere also was a
cute g$rne of twodeep the other
day. You should have seen "Mut-
zie" flyr around. That was also a
cute nose-dive, Elaine Youngbloom.
It seems Ruth Chureh had a hard
time getting her clothes off the
light fixtures on the ceiling in the
girls locker room.

Eagles T[allop Glencoe Men
25-7; Team Stresses Running

Ner lflm. 0fhoan&r PlQc fhrcc

The'above-pictured fcc'ba.ll personell are as follows: Left to rigtt in the frcnt row are F. Nystrom, R. Stein-
berg, D. Eichten, D. Fen.ske,.f. I'ollei, R. Niemann, H. Furth, S. Martinka, and B. Ma.hle.

In the second row are J. Mi|ncvich, R. Grunert, A. Crum, J. Pivonka, J. Kraus, D. Kraus, J. Bloed.l, R.Krebs,
H. Eckstein, C. Ffeiffer, J. Frah.l, :nd T. Hayes.

The third row consists of P. Slurm., B. Ubl, R. Brathwohl, K. Mansoor, C. Brust, R. Ablright, R. Albrigbt, C.
Malby, D. Altmann, J. Frederich, A. Ga.nske, V. Herrick, R. Bathen, and H. Nicklasson.

In the fourth row are J. Dietl, M. Gieseke, S. Feterson, D. Lonien, D. Conrad, F, Schneid.er, W. Thiede, J.
Schnobrich, L. Kral, M. Rempfer, L. Traurig, A. Helling and W. Dempsey.

Skirts in Shorts

Service'Spotlight
Donse Gollnast has returned from

recent service in the Naval Air
Corps. he is home on a temporary
discLarge. Donse was an aviation
cadet in that branch. tr{e ha.s sign-
ed up for the four-year plan oi
service which means he is eligible
for call back into the navy when-
ever they need him. Qoase grad-
uated with the class of "48".

S l-c Wally Bloedt is now station-
ed at Seattle, Washington, with bis
ship, USS Yellowstone. IYally
finished his boot training wsy back
in July of this year. Ii'e was home
on a 10 day furlo"gh last month.

[continued on page 4l

GOOD PRINTING.- - --A-r E-icrilnnrcps
iler Ulm Ppb. Go.

"The Eagles" took their fourth
victory in a total of six games
Thursday, November 26, when they
defeated the Glencoe eleven on the
latter's home grounds. The New
UIm team has lost only to Hutch-
inson in the first game and to the
St. Peter Saints before this game.

Scoring for the New UIrn
eleven was done in the sec-
ond, third and fourth quar-
ters with the tearn outgaining
the Glencoe Eagles. GIen-
coe waa able to count its
only touchdown in the third
quarter of play after the
New UIrn Eagles were al-
ready leading by the score
of 19-0.

Eagles Open Scoring
First touchdown for the New Ulm

boys came ip the second stanza
after the boys had marched dovrn to
the six yard line in the first period,
and then' went over with Jim
Schnobrich running over for that
counter. It was he who advanced
the pigskin from the Glencoe 3E to
the 6. in the first quarter. The
extra poiit try was made good by
Stan Martinka.

Scoring of the second touchdown
eame in the second period after the
Eagles had come down to the 2
yard line from where Jack pollei
ran for a quarterback sneik and
another six points bringing the
score to 13{.

The hald endqd soon after.
Glcncoc kicked off in thc

ghird and gftcr. cqr-rrid"era[Ic
juggling back and fourth thc, the New Ulm team finally
Ncw Ulrn tearn finallv iqt
thc ball in ita hande or" ii,'own 1l from wherc Stan
Martinki pullcd away for

PTUSE UICT
Stop aC Palacc Luach

ller lJln'r Mcrt Fo;rfrr hrnA non

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Complete line of

Llinens and Chenille
Bed Spreads

59 yards and the third coun-
ter. The extra point try
here failed afain.

Glencoe Retaliates
The Glencoe men moved down

the field after that in the third
period with Lorenz Machenthun
scoring the touchdown and the
extra point. The counter came on
the fourth try from the 6 yard
stripe.

Finally in the last period the
final touchdowtr came as a com-
pleted pass was fumbled and the
Glencoe team, which made the 're-

covery, wrls pushed back five
yards. Here New Ulm .took over
and moved the ball to the Glencoe
15. Stan Martinka_ tpsk-jt-.ror{
moved across the doublestripe for
the last goal. Glencoe was again
moving down the field when the
game ended in a 2*7 victory for
the New Ulm Eagles.

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

9 Graphos Grapple-
small gym.
11 Concert-3:80o'clock
12 .Assembly I prograrn-
"Loring Cambell"
16, 16 Senior Class Play..The
Man Who Came to Dinner"

ilcr*l& ?t*rrl ttrf
FREE DELryERY

22 N. Mlon. St. Fhoac ltl

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Froducte

-New Ulm Daoy

New Smart Suits

Trusold & Green

Tcl. 1500

C'et your after
Schotii Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Met llle .a

oLsoN's
DRUGS

,,._ \" .,,...
S'tudat Erdqurrtcrr

Lltcrt Sport Orlords
et po1rubr pdcc! /

WICEERSKI'S

Are yorl loohing Jot en
' unutuc'l GIFT?

A bor of pononllyncnoersn-
rcd or laFlDtGd ltrtlotcry
rould cnd lrrur lucot hrppily.

tuedng Drug $ton

SAFFERT'S
. Prooblen Muhet

"Wbrto You Buy eutlltl"
IVholcltc Rctrl

Nct Ine, Mlnarott

CODTPLIMENTS OF

Fecenm"ier's
Ilardware Berg Food tarlet

At Pirlk's Store
Phonc 277 Wo Ddlvrr

"Fine FoodlAt Fait
Prices"

Meyer Studio
Porhaits of Quality

JOE'S ENOGEIY
Phone I8E

At your eerrlcc - alwryr
wlth s lafle
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Speech Sputters

Quite a few tournaments have

been planned for in speech activities.
In January there will be a'Little Ten
meet at New Ulm. This will in-
clude discussion, oratorY, extemp'
declamation, and other divisions.
Iu February there will be a big
competitive rneet at Gustavus Adol-
phus College in St. Peter- This is

the first time this tournament has

been held since the war.
If anyone is interestcd in some

form of declamation, that is learning
some reading of a cutting of a PlaY,
rfry don't you talk to Mr. Suther-
land about it. You might just as

well get in on a few of these con-

tests, too. TheY're a lot of fun,
you meet a lot of PeoPle, and the
eiperience one gains is priceless.

Wise Buyets See Us Firsf

New Ulm
Co.

Herrmann Crowns
Jinx Grams Queen

Pictured is the moment that
highlighted this seasons Home-
coming festivities-the coronation
of the Homecoming Queen, Arlene
Grams.

With the traditional scePter in
her hand, Miss Grams is being
crowned by Superintendent Herr-
mann.

To the right is Linda Peter-
son-the 1944 Homecoming Que'n,
who formally transferred her titl-'
to Arlene.

The queen's eight attendants were

stationed four on each side of the
above scene while the NUHS band
formed the background for the
whole ceremony.

Kampus Klothes
by Kathy and KellY

They go 'round and 'round and
where they situate nobodY knows.
Guess what we're talkin' about.
Ah yes! Class rings are the sub-
ject. The girls' and some of the
.boys' are somewhat like last years

rings, but some of the boYs' have a
black onyx offsetting the monogram.

- They're really "eoPasetic".

'United Through Books'
Is Book Week Theme

"United Through Books" is this
year's theme foi Book \treek, which
is to be held November 11 to 17.

The purpose of this established
world-wide week is to Promote the
reading of good books among Young
people.

Now that the road of inter-
national cooperation hail developed
dangerous ruts that are a threat to
smooth travel, there is a need for
youngsters to read about othe
peoples of the world with sympa*
thetic intelligence.

Ssme of the other nations that
are promoting the idea are Englan{,
Australia, Brazil, N6w Zealand, and
Russia. Watch the ibrarY bulletin
boa^rd for posters and book tit es.

Ncw Ul Minncsota

Plans For Musical
Festival Discussed
At District Meet

Plans fqr the music festival for
the coming year were discussed at
the meeting on . October 11 zt
Springfield. The meeting was at-
tended by music directors from 12

of the 17 schools in District 10'
Lois Coderre, I{athryn Ulvilden,
and Paul Heltne represented New
Ulm at tli: meeting.

A musie co.nmittee whirh will be

in charge of planning the music
festival for 1946, for District 10 has
been appointed. Stanley Limburg
of Redwodd Falls is the chairman
Othpr members of the committee
are Leigh Homstad of SPringfield
and Carol Youngquist of Gaylord.

This committee will give an
official announcement on the music
festival some time after the first of
November.

Slave-driverst "Slayingstt -
[teacher talk]

As we were meandering through
the fair halls of N. U. H. S. we got
a bright [??] idea. Have You ever
thought of yourselves as the "Mas-
ter Race" sees you? Here is the
opinion of some of our teachers on
the way the high school crowd
dresses-Alice Steen, our sophomore
English teacher, likes sport clothes
for school. -Skirts an' sweaters are

swell, but not the real sloPPY kind.
[Bravo! Miss Steen. W'e agree]

Miss Steen doesn't like lumberjacks
either, girls. She said that she really
docsn't think ties are necessary for
boys, but they alwaYs look nicc.
Carual shoes are fine with casual
elothes, but please not the loud,
noisy kind. fTake a hint Fritz
Schneider.l

And, oh yes' we just couldn't fbr-
get Miss Mclaughlin-"Mac"
thinks most of them do a good iob.
She isn't exactly, in love with those
grcat big shirts, 'euz theY don't do

anything for the weaFer. She

doesn't like flashy glasees too well.
Gogd looking skirts and loafers are

her dish, but for goodness sakes!

Don't wear crooked mocs. Amen'

With the completion of the first
six weeks' work in NUHS it is

found that there are 6 students on
the "A" honor roll, four in senior-
hi and two in junior-hi.

The following are on this school
year's first six-weeks honor roll:
Seniors "A"-Thelma Muesing. "A"
Averagett - None "8" - MYra
Bauermeister, Dorothy Bonderson,
Melva Jean Hughes, Donna Kien-
len, Shirley Manderfeld, BettY Lou
Neisen, Robert Niemann, Charlotte
Paa, Neil Schreyer, Marjorie Wolff.
"B Average"-Hazel Cordes, Eileen
Esser, Margaret Harris, Charles
Herrmann, Burton Mahle, BeverlY
Larson.

Juniors "A"-ShirleY Rolloff.

"A Average"-Arthur Crum, Har-
riet Krieger, Mary Mahle. "8"-
Elaine Fritsche, Lois Kienlen, Elaine
Konakowitz, MarY Jane LindmeYer,
Vernon Martens, Giles Merkel,
Jean Nelson, Jerry Prahl, IIilda
Treichel. "B Average"-Ronald
Albrieht, Louis Fritsche, Arden

Service Spotlight
Continued from Pagp 3

Cam Stewart, a S1-c, is stationed
in Great Lakes. Cam was home on
a short furlough earlY in October,
following his boot training at Great
Lakes. He is now attending radar
sdrool there.

Sl-c George Schuler is home on a

ten day furlough. George has been

in the Navy over a Year now. He
claims that the pheasant hunting is
deluxe this year.

Tom O'MalleY is now stationed in
Rome, Italy. He has been trans-
ferred from the iafantry to the
signal corps. Tom wrltes in a letter
just received that he is very much
satisfied with the signal corps and
with Rorne. Good luck' Tom.

Sl-c Carl Tappe and S1-e Eldor
Gronholz werc both home on short
leaves. Eldor will return to Great
Lakes Naval Station and continue
his basic treining. He left on Wed-
nesday of this week. Carl will re-
turn to radar school in Nebraska.

Bob lIa!'nes has been discha^rged

from the naw after 14 months of
service. Bob was down in the hos-
pital about ? of those 14. Bob
left for the navy when he was a
junior in high sclool. He was on
islands of Koiliak, Duteh Harbor,
Adak, Amchitka, Kiska, and Attu.
He is now a member of the senior
class of '46, and saYs 

"he likes it
fine.

Helling, Mary $einhart, Paul
Sturm.

Sophomores "A"-William Demp-
sey, Patty Harman. "A Average"

-Norma Andersen, Harriette HeY-
mann. "B"-Floyd Alwin, James
Clay, Myrtle Halverson, Virgil Her-
rick, Ellis Jones,. Dorothy Kumm,
LaVerne Schugel, Carol Steinberg,
Marilyn Watchke, Audre Woebke.

"B Average"--Donna Fiemeyer,
Mary Griebel, Laura Gulbrandson,
Mary Herrmann, Kenneth Herzog,
Anthony Just, John Mielke.

Freshman "A"-Ruth Groebner.

"A Average"-Frederie Nystrom.
t'S"-fls1ln1 Bauermeister, ClzY-
ton Edwards, Kenneth Gleisner,
Patricia Hartl, Eugene Sandmann,
Iris 'Wagner. "B Average"-Curtis
Boettger, Helene Burch, Qeorge
Glotzbach, Joan Johnson, Jean
Kuelbs, Arlene Nyquist, Elmer Rol-
Iofi, Marlys Swanson.

Eighth Grade "A"-Renee Reim.
"A Average"-Joan Bauermeister,
Marilyn Bockus, Barbara Fritsche,
Barbara Grefe, Dorothy Rinehart,
Robert Sehrnidt, Beryl Siebenbrun-
ner, Virginia Tytrell. "8"-
Yvonne Christensen, Anne Rowe,
Mary Ellen Sisco, Geraldine SIaY-

baugh. "B Average"-KathrYn
Fiemeyer, Myrna Scott, Richard
Wagner.

Seventh Grade "A"-None. "A
.A.verage"-Carolyn Held, tsis Neu-
wirth. rrptr-|r[s1s. "B Average"
Betty Ann Bockus, Betty Oxenclale-

Normal Trainees
Take A Haliday

Miss Hegstad, District Publie
Health nurse lras a recent ealler at
the Teadrer Training DePartment.
She directed a discussion on the
general health condition ol the dis-
trict and placed special emphasis on
tubereulosis.

With their arms loaded with fold-
ers, lunch, and folding ehairs, the
teacher trainees were off of their
first day of rural observation on
October 19. At noon, theY antl Mr.
Ileck participated in a very active
game of kittenball against District
15 and werc defeated 1F8. The
morning of the 23d found most of
the trainees slightly stiff after
strenuous activities on the school
ground the previous daY. After an,

interesting and exciting week of
Itralloween parties, trials at house-
keeping, and assistance during study
perigdp, they resumed their regular
schedule.

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies

Nerar^ Ubn'.MiVn.
S. M..Wright' Phone

Owner 1313

Citizcns $tete Brnk
'\

New UIm, Minnesota

JUNIOR DRESSES
FOR THE

JUNIOR MTSS

J. A.Och & Son
The Horne of

Good Loohing Hasiery
That

Weqrs Longer

flONOP

ROLL

.Arlene Grarns

Earl's Newstand
Neros .- Magazines

Sftines

Chas. F. Janni & Co.

LEATHER'.SHOP

F F'A Broadcasts
0ver KYS,M Soon

Participation in a broadcast over
K. Y. S. M. Mankato, will be the
experience of. a .gro.up of boys from
the Future Farmers of America,
New UIm Chapter, on ThursdaY
morning, November 15, at 6:45'A.
M.

Robert Griebel, president of the
chapter with four other boYs to be

selected are to be interviewed over.,,,.
the air at that time bY Mr. Passer,

the farm editor at K. Y. S. M.i: If ,

the program is successful, Simitar'
ones will be continued on other',
broadcasts. . t...

Red llen Produce Go.
Cash Buyers'of

Poultry & Eggs

SHEET METAL SHOP

State Bank of
New Ulrn

T.I;E FRIENDLY BANK

Henle
& I)ru$s &

*Hi - Gals"
ScYs

Joqn Miller
She's Here Again

This Seasorr - Smarter
Than-Bvs1 -:!t

SAIET'S

Eibner & Son
Bakery and Ice Cream

Establiehed l86Lil

tlllDEttllilll'S
Horne of S/roes

That Gioe You A "Kick"

RBIZTAFF
HARDWARE

Slne lhf

Herzog Publishing Go.

Printing of Distinction
Office Supplies Office Fumiture

Phone I4I4
Pink's
The

Friendly
Store

School Suppliec and

Sieet Music

Backer's Pharmlcy

This Space

feserved

the NeW Ulm

and Lyric

Theaters

for

Roeder's Hatchery

The Horne of
U. S. Approoed

qnd
Pullorutn Tested

Chichs

New Ulrn, Minn.

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Funeral Service

Where Good Foods
Are Prepared Better

Siluer Latch Gale
rL H. \f,lcntz ProP.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrletc and O;ticians

New Ulm, Minn.
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Hcrdquertcrr for Yolni Mca'l
Clotbcr end lbrafrilala


